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ARE YOU READY? GET RESIDENT READY. Inspired by the Southern Illinois University School of Medicine's popular course,
Resident Readiness: Internal Medicine prepares you for success during your medical internship. Inside is a full range of clinical
scenarios you may experience during your internal medicine residency, supported by comprehension questions with detailed
answer explanations and tips to remember. You will also learn the clinical problem-solving process so you can think quickly on
your feet, especially when time is critical. With the book's step-by-step guidance, you will gain the confidence you need to perform
at your best on Day One of your residency. Beyond treating your patient, Resident Readiness prepares you to Deal successfully
with emergencies on the floor Safely hand off patients Handle call Discharge and follow up with your patients Smooth your
transition and be ready for residency Case-based approach brings your readiness to the next level Targets what you really need to
know to care for patients on day one
The sheer granite walls of Yosemite Valley galvanized a dedicated group of rock climbers in the 1960s, who saw the nearly
holdless, glacier-polished faces as the purest form of challenge. The awesome Half Dome and El Capitan were first climbed in the
late 1950s, ushering in a new era of rock climbing later known as the golden age of Yosemite climbing. During this era, the
climbers of the sixties developed the techniques, tools, and philosophies that made Yosemite the most influential rock climbing
arena in the world. In the spirit of the social changes of the sixties, a small group of committed climbers dropped out of mainstream
work and society and took up residence in Camp 4, perfecting their skills and developing a unique social scene. This austere,
boulder-strewn campground became the epicenter of the climbing world. It served both as a launching pad for spectacular feats
and adventures and a refuge from them. Here plans were made, teams were formed, and the rest of life was lived. The
significance of Camp 4 was recently recognized with its placement on the National Register of Historic Places.
The two volumes of this book collect high-quality peer-reviewed research papers presented in the International Conference on ICT
for Sustainable Development (ICT4SD 2015) held at Ahmedabad, India during 3 – 4 July 2015. The book discusses all areas of
Information and Communication Technologies and its applications in field for engineering and management. The main focus of the
volumes are on applications of ICT for Infrastructure, e-Governance, and contemporary technologies advancements on Data
Mining, Security, Computer Graphics, etc. The objective of this International Conference is to provide an opportunity for the
researchers, academicians, industry persons and students to interact and exchange ideas, experience and expertise in the current
trend and strategies for Information and Communication Technologies.
It?s no secret that certain social groups have predominated India?s business and trading history, with business traditionally being
the preserve of particular `Bania? communities. However, the past four or so decades have seen a widening of the social base of
Indian capital, such that the social profile of Indian business has expanded beyond recognition, and entrepreneurship and
commerce in India are no longer the exclusive bastion of the old mercantile castes. In this meticulously researched book ?
acclaimed for being the first social history to document and understand India?s new entrepreneurial groups ? Harish Damodaran
looks to answer who the new `wealth creators? are, as he traces the transitional entry of India?s middle and lower peasant castes
into the business world. Combining analytical rigour with journalistic flair, India?s New Capitalists is an essential read for anyone
seeking to understand the culture and evolution of business in contemporary South Asia.
Focusing on 'day one competencies', this book offers essential guidance to the most common problems encountered in small
animal general practice. Addressing 100 core scenarios, it is ideal for the undergraduate or newly qualified vet, and for those
seeking an up-to-date refresher. Organized by presenting sign (diarrhoea, itching) or disease (diabetes mellitus, pancreatitis), and
with colour illustration throughout, each chapter explains: how to make a diagnosis which interventions are most appropriate in
general practice what the vet should say to the client before and after examination The authors also offer invaluable advice on
other key topics such as annual health checks, neutering and euthanasia, and they tackle the tough questions: What if it doesn't
get better? What is the low cost option? When should I refer? Never before has so much practical information been brought
together in a single volume. Like having an experienced or specialist clinician standing by your side in the consulting room, 100
Top Consultations will become a trusted companion for students and practitioners alike.
Neuropsychiatric disorders such as schizophrenia, mood disorders, Alzheimer’s disease, epilepsy, alcoholism, substance abuse
and others are some of the most debilitating illnesses worldwide characterizing by the complexity of the causes, and lacking the
laboratory tests that may promote diagnostic and prognostic procedures. Recent advances in neuroscience, genomic, genetic,
proteomic and metabolomic knowledge and technologies have opened the way to searching biomarkers and endophenotypes,
which may offer powerful and exciting opportunity to understand the etiology and the underlying pathophysiological mechanisms of
neuropsychiatric disorders. The challenge now is to translate these advances into meaningful diagnostic and therapeutic
advances. This book offers a broad synthesis of the current knowledge about diverse topics of the biomarker and endophenotype
strategies in neuropsychiatry. The book is organized into four interconnected volumes: “Neuropsychological Endophenotypes and
Biomarkers” (with overview of methodological issues of the biomarker and endophenotype approaches in neuropsychiatry and
some technological advances), “Neuroanatomical and Neuroimaging Endophenotypes and Biomarkers”, “Metabolic and
Peripheral Biomarkers” and “Molecular Genetic and Genomic Markers”. The contributors are internationally and nationally
recognized researchers and experts from 16 countries. This four-volume handbook is intended for a broad spectrum of readers
including neuroscientists, psychiatrists, neurologists, endocrinologists, pharmacologists, clinical psychologists, general
practitioners, geriatricians, health care providers in the field of neurology and mental health interested in trends that have
crystallized in the last decade, and trends that can be expected to further evolve in the coming years. It is hoped that this book will
also be a useful resource for the teaching of psychiatry, neurology, psychology and mental health.
The inside track to India's most powerful tycoons The eight business maharajas profiled here are among Asia's most powerful
industrial tycoons, Their combined turnover runs into billions of rupees, and between them they employ some 650,000 people,
while indirectly affecting the lives of millions more. Sip a cup of tea, drive to work, listen to music, build a house and the chances
are that in these and a myriad other ways you are using products that they manufacture or market. By any yardstick, the
achievements of these men would rank among the great business stories of our time. How did these men build their enormous
empires? What are their management secrets? How did they thrive and prosper even as others failed? What is their vision for the
future? Top business writer and industry insider Gita Piramal draws on exhaustive interviews and in-depth research to discover the
answers to these and related questions in her profiles of the men who will lead the country's push to become an industrial
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superpower in the 21st century.
Documents the calculation, numerical value, and use of the ratio from 2000 B.C. to the modern computer age, detailing social conditions in
eras when progress was made
Grasp core concepts and fundamental rules for solving every type of algebraic problem, even those that are designed by the GMAT to trip
you up. Master essential techniques and practice algebraic manipulations as you work through linear and quadratic equations, functions,
formulas, inequalities, and more.
Rehearse for life in clinical practice with this easy-to-use andunique series, which combines cases drawn from real-lifeexperiences with a
refreshing approach to presentations as youwould see them in day-to-day situations. Get the most from clinical practice, with Clinical
CasesUncovered With more than 30 cases to work through, General Practice:Clinical Cases Uncovered is perfect for medical students
andjunior doctors to get to grips with what to expect from PrimaryCare in the UK. Presented in a narrative style with questions andpatient
background, everything from a chest infection to panicattacks can be investigated in these real-life situations. This is the ideal resource for
exam preparation or attachmentsand provides up-to-date and concise information when students needit most. For further information,
visitwww.clinicalcasesuncovered.com
The Oxford Handbook of General Practice is an essential lifeline for the busy GP. It includes hands-on advice to help with any day-to-day
problems which might arise in general practice. Revised and updated throughout, this new edition includes several new chapters and
expanded information on the new GP contract and training.
This book is part of the LWW India publishing program. This program is developed for the Indian market working with Indian authors who are
the foremost experts in their respective fields. Our Indian authors do research and teach at the most respected Indian medical schools and
academic hospitals.Specially designed for medical students, this book presents a succinct exposition of the clinical procedures involved in the
diagnosis and management of common pediatric cases. Key Features:1. In a simple and easy- to- understand language, the book explains
the fundamentals of:History taking &ndash both general and systemic Clinical examination- both general and systemic Differential diagnosis
Investigations Diagnosis Management and prognosis2. The book also explains the various disorders seen in children and adolescents and
highlights their:Definition Epidemiology Aetiology Pathogenesis Clinical Features3. A simple point wise style of presentation is followed
throughout the text and important features are summarized in appropriate tables and boxes.4. Relevant clinical photographs are included in
the text.
This new edition of Jaypee's well established "Colour Atlas and Practical Guide" has been enriched by the addition of a large number of new
photomicrographs of human tissues. The text has been updated and the layout redesigned. Slides are arranged in groups based on similarity
of appearance to aid accurate identification and extensive new material on the spinal cord and cerebral cortex is included.
“[JamesVan Praagh] has changed people’s lives, banished thefear of death, and brought grieving parents the solace of their dead
children’spresence . . . It is impossible not to be moved.” —Newsweek “Hereally is a healer. . . . He is the real thing.” —Shirley MacLaine
World-renownedpsychic James Van Praagh reveals the truth aboutchildren in the afterlife, verifying that their spirits remain
enduringlyconnected to the world of the living even from the great hereafter. In GrowingUp in Heaven, the New York Times bestselling author
of GhostsAmong Us and Unfinished Business offers a heartwarming, visionaryconfirmation of our deepest hopes and wishes for the children
who have goneahead of us to their great reward.

Pramukh Swamiji Maharaj, one of the most inspiring spiritual figures of modern times and the fifth spiritual successor of Bhagwan
Swaminarayan, became a friend of the eleventh president of India, Dr A.P.J. Abdul Kalam. Together they created an unparalleled
spirituality-science fellowship. In Roohdaar, Dr Kalam and Arun Tiwari map a journey of self-realization reflected in the eyes of
Pramukh Swamiji, painting a delightful fusion of spirituality, science and leadership. Through the life of Pramukh Swamiji and the
history of the Swaminarayan mission, Dr Kalam traces the great rise of the Indian diaspora across the world. Drawing from the
lives of great scientists and creative leaders, the book captures the spiritual essence of all religions and is a a tribute to the multifaith Indian society.
This authoritative, objective and well-referenced book provides information essential to those concerned with improving the
rational use of drugs in the management of acute diarrhoea in infants and young children and with tackling the immense problems
posed by the prescribing of clinically useless and potentially dangerous drugs. Noting that diarrhoeal diseases continue to claim
some 4 million young lives each year, the book gathers the information needed to argue against the widespread use of medicine
that have no established clinical benefits, are frequently harmful, and - most importantly - may delay or replace effective treatment
measures. The book also responds to the problem of antibiotic resistance and the corresponding need to curtail the unnecessary
widespread use of antimicrobial medications.
Bailey & Love's Short Practice of Surgery remains one of the world's pre-eminent medical textbooks, beloved by generations of
surgeons, with lifetime sales in excess of one million copies. Now in its 25th edition, the content has been thoroughly revised and
updated while retaining its traditional strengths. Under the stewardship of the eminent editorial team, comprising two editors with
experience gained over previous editions and a third editor new to this edition, and in response to reader feedback, the content
has been sub-divided into parts to ensure a logical sequence and grouping of related chapters throughout while the text features
enthusiastically received in the last edition have been retained. The new edition opens with sections devoted to the underlying
principles of surgical practice, investigation and diagnosis, and pre-operative care. These are followed by chapters covering all
aspects of surgical trauma. The remainder of the book considers each of the surgical specialties in turn, from elective orthopaedics
through skin, head and neck, breast and endocrine, cardiothoracic and vascular, to abdominal and genitourinary. Key features:
Authoritative: emphasises the importance of effective clinical examination and soundly based surgical principles, while taking into
account the latest developments in surgical practice. Updated: incorporates new chapters on a wide variety of topics including
metabolic response to injury, shock and blood transfusion, and surgery in the tropics. Easy to navigate: related chapters brought
together into clearly differentiated sections for the first time. Readable: preserves the clear, direct writing style, uncluttered by
technical jargon, that has proved so popular in previous editions. User-friendly: numerous photographs and explanatory line
diagrams, learning objectives, summary boxes, biographical footnotes, memorable anecdotes and full-colour presentation
supplement and enhance the text throughout. Bailey and Love has a wide appeal to all those studying surgery, from
undergraduate medical students to those in preparation for their postgraduate surgical examinations. In addition, its high standing
and reputation for unambiguous advice also make it the first point of reference for many practising surgeons. The changes that
have been introduced to the 25th edition will only serve to strengthen support for the text among all these groups.
Be ready to prescribe and administer drugs safely and effectively—and grasp all the vitals of pharmacology—with the fully updated
Pharmacotherapeutics for Advanced Practice, 4th edition. Written by pharmacology nursing experts, this easy-to-read text offers
proven frameworks for treating more than 50 common diseases and disorders. Learn how to identify disorders, review possible
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therapies, then prescribe and monitor drug treatment, accurately. Based on current evidence and real-life patient scenarios, this is
the perfect pharmacology learning guide and on-the-spot clinical resource. Absorb the key principles and practical methods for
accurate prescribing and monitoring, with . . . NEW chapter on Parkinson’s disease, osteoarthritis, and rheumatoid arthritis NEW
and updated therapies, and updated and additional case studies, with sample questions NEW content on the impacts of the
Affordable Care Act Updated chapters on complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) and pharmacogenomics Updated
evidence-based algorithms and drug tables – Listing uses, mechanisms, adverse effects, drug interactions, contraindications, and
monitoring parameters, organized by drug class; quick access to generic and trade names and dosages Quick-scan format
organizes information by body system Chapter features include: Brief overview – Pathophysiology of each disorder, and relevant
classes of drugs Monitoring Patient Response section – What to monitor, and when Patient Education section – Includes
information on CAM for each disorder Drug Overview tables – Usual dose, contraindications and side effects, and special
considerations Algorithms – Visual cues on how to approach treatment Updated Recommended Order of Treatment tables – First-,
second- and third-line drug therapies for each disorder Answers to Case Study Questions for each disorder – Strengthens critical
thinking skills Selecting the Most Appropriate Agent section – The thought process for choosing an initial drug therapy Principles of
Therapeutics unit – Avoiding medication errors; pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics; impact of drug interactions and
adverse events; principles of pharmacotherapy for pediatrics, pregnancy/lactation, and geriatrics Disorders units –
Pharmacotherapy for disorders in various body systems Pharmacotherapy in Health Promotion unit – Smoking cessation,
immunizations, weight management Women’s Health unit – Including contraception, menopause, and osteoporosis Integrative
Approach to Patient Care unit – Issues to consider when presented with more than one diagnosis Standard pharmacotherapeutics
text for nurse practitioners, students, and physician assistants Ancillaries – Case Study answers, multiple choice questions and
answers for every chapter, PowerPoints, Acronyms List
The Short Textbook of Pediatrics is the latest edition of this extensive guide to the field of paediatrics, featuring revised, updated
and brand new content. New chapters in this edition include fever spectrum, fungal, protozoal, heliminthic, intrauterine, and
nosocomial infections and infestations, all in the paediatric infections section. Enhanced by over 815 full colour images, with
multiple choice questions and clinical problems at the end of chapters for self-evaluation.
Every relationship requires effort but a long-distance relationship requires extra effort Aditya is a writer while the mere thought of
reading repels Jasmine. They have absolutely nothing in common. Not even the cities they live in. Yet nothing can stop them from
falling head over heels for each other. With distance playing spoilsport, they must forget all conventional logic and give their
relationship a real shot through Skype, WhatsApp and Facebook Messenger. But can you trust your partner who’s miles away
from you? Can a long-distance relationship really work? All Rights Reserved for You is the heart-warming real-life story of a couple
who is separated by distance but is never really far apart.
The nautanki performances of northern India entertain their audiences with often ribald and profane stories. Rooted in the peasant
society of pre-modern India, this theater vibrates with lively dancing, pulsating drumbeats, and full-throated singing. In Grounds for
Play, Kathryn Hansen draws on field research to describe the different elements of nautanki performance: music, dance, poetry,
popular story lines, and written texts. She traces the social history of the form and explores the play of meanings within nautanki
narratives, focusing on the ways important social issues such as political authority, community identity, and gender differences are
represented in these narratives. Unlike other styles of Indian theater, the nautanki does not draw on the pan-Indian religious epics
such as the Ramayana or the Mahabharata for its subjects. Indeed, their storylines tend to center on the vicissitudes of stranded
heroines in the throes of melodramatic romance. Whereas nautanki performers were once much in demand, live performances
now are rare and nautanki increasingly reaches its audiences through electronic media—records, cassettes, films, television. In
spite of this change, the theater form still functions as an effective conduit in the cultural flow that connects urban centers and the
hinterland in an ongoing process of exchange.
Hutchison's Clinical Methods, first published over a century ago, is the classic textbook on clinical skills. It provides an outstanding
source of learning and reference for undergraduate medical students and postgraduate doctors. It seeks to teach an integrated
approach to clinical practice, so that new methods and investigations are grafted onto established patterns of clinical practice,
rather than added on as something extra. The text is organised so that both system-related and problem-oriented chapters are
included. Particular emphasis is placed on the importance of the doctor-patient relationship, the essential skills needed for clinical
examination, and for planning the appropriate choice of investigations in diagnosis and management. Provides a comprehensive
account of the traditional methods of patient history-taking and examination but updated with a full account of the role of modern
investigative techniques. A book for students of all ages and all degrees of experience. The most comprehensive account of
clinical methods on the market. This long established textbook of clinical method has been thoroughly revised, with fewer
chapters, so as to concentrate on the basic principles of history and examination in all the various clinical settings which medical
students need to master. A new chapter concentrates on the assessment of patients presenting as emergencies. A new editorial
team on this 23rd Edition maintains the highest standards of content and presentation.
This new edition has been fully revised to present students with the latest developments in the field of clinical medicine. Divided
into nineteen sections, the book covers all systems of the body, providing in depth explanations of disease aetiology, clinical
features, diagnosis, management, and complications. Each topic is highly illustrated with clinical photographs, tables and diagrams
with explanations. A ‘miscellaneous’ chapter covers topics such as nutrition, metabolic syndrome, chemical warfare, drugs with
multiple indications, stem cell therapy and more. The final sections, ‘Notes’ and ‘What’s New’, are new to this edition and
provide the latest terminology, drug tips and references to help students in their preparation for exams. Key Points Fully revised,
new edition providing students with the latest developments in clinical medicine Covers disease diagnosis and management in all
systems of the body Highly illustrated with nearly 3000 clinical photographs, diagrams, tables and algorithms across more than
1000 pages Previous edition (9789380206348) published in 1999
'In this English translation, Moon's story is usefully framed by apparatus necessary to bring its message to even those taking their
first look at South Asian culture...The result is an easy to digest short-course on what it means to be a Dalit, in the words of one
notable Dalit.'-Journal of Asian Studies
Serves as a ready-reckoner of drug dosages for young residents and practising pediatricians which will instil confidence in their
prescribing abilities and reduce the incidence of avoidable side effects of drugs. It provides brief Information on the
pharmacokinetics of drugs with an emphasis on the advantages and disadvantages of various routes of administration, drug
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absorption, distribution, bioavailabillty, tissue binding, half-life and metabolism and excretion. The drugs have been listed
alphabetically with dally dosages per unit body weight, frequency, and route of administration. Important cautions,
contraindications and adverse effects of selected drugs have been provided. Trade names of formulations from standard
pharmaceutical companies along with their products and strengths are also given.
This is the thoroughly revised and completely updated edition of the book aimed to serve as a handy clinical guide both for the
undergraduate and postgraduate students who are appearing for their clinical medicine examinations. This book contains proper
history-taking and scheme of clinical examination of each system. Elicitation of clinical signs is associated with proper diagrams
and patho physiological explanations. At the end of each chapter common clinical problems are discussed with their aetiology and
clinical features with relevant investigations. Genesis of signs and symptoms with special emphasis on eliciting appropriate history
and analysis of the symptoms and signs have been explained. There is also a brief account of clinical features of various diseases.
Key Principles highlighted in every chapter briefly reemphasise the important clinical problems. The chapter on laboratory data
contains biochemical values which are helpful in dealing with day-to-day clinical problems. Diagrams, tables and figures
represented in this book are self-explanatory.
Diabetes mellitus is a group of metabolic diseases in which a person has high blood sugar, either because the body does not
produce enough insulin, or because cells do not respond to the insulin that is produced. The latest edition of this reference
provides endocrinologists with the latest advances in the diagnosis and management of diabetes. Beginning with an overview of
epidemiology, pathophysiology and metabolism, the next sections discuss presentations of diabetes, therapeutic management,
complications, and comorbidities. The following chapters cover diabetes in certain population groups, education and technology,
nutrition, glucose monitoring, and research. The book concludes with a section dedicated to Type 1 diabetes, and a selection of
journal reviews. Flow diagrams, tables and figures further enhance the comprehensive text. Key points Latest edition of
comprehensive reference detailing latest advances in diagnosis and management of diabetes Covers numerous therapeutic
methods Complete sections dedicated to Type 1 diabetes and journal reviews Highly illustrated with flow diagrams, tables and
figures
The new edition of this revision manual provides students with the latest advances and information in medicine. Divided into 25
chapters, the text covers the diagnosis and management of diseases and disorders in all medical subspecialties. The second
edition has been fully revised and features new topics including recent advances, new drugs, geriatrics, and immunology. Disease
aetiology, diagnostic procedures, radiological investigations and basics of ECG readings are discussed in depth. Important clinical
examination-oriented questions are included in each section, with key points emphasised to assist revision. The comprehensive
text is highly illustrated with clinical photographs and diagrams. Important management techniques are highlighted in coloured
tables. Key points Comprehensive revision manual covering all medical subspecialties for undergraduates Fully revised, second
edition featuring many new topics Includes clinical examination-oriented questions to assist revision Previous edition
(9789386056610) published in 2016
Adapting to the ever-changing GMAT exam, Manhattan Prep’s 6th Edition GMAT Strategy Guides offer the latest approaches for
students looking to score in the top percentiles. Written by active instructors with 99th-percentile scores, these books are designed
with the student in mind. The GMAT Number Properties strategy guide delves into all the characteristics of numbers tested on the
GMAT, covering both simple and complicated concepts. Using the fundamental techniques and nuanced strategies developed in
this guide, students will be able to tackle even the toughest GMAT problems involving prime numbers, consecutive integers, and
many other topics. Unlike other guides that attempt to convey everything in a single tome, the GMAT Number Properties strategy
guide is designed to provide deep, focused coverage of one specialized area tested on the GMAT. As a result, students benefit
from thorough and comprehensive subject material, clear explanations of fundamental principles, and step-by-step instructions of
important techniques. In-action practice problems and detailed answer explanations challenge the student, while topical sets of
Official Guide problems provide the opportunity for further growth. Used by itself or with other Manhattan Prep Strategy Guides,
the GMAT Number Properties strategy guide will help students develop all the knowledge, skills, and strategic thinking necessary
for success on the GMAT. Purchase of this book includes one year of access to Manhattan Prep’s Number Properties Question
Bank. All of Manhattan Prep's GMAT Strategy Guides are aligned with the GMAC Official Guide, 2016 edition.
This new edition provides general practitioners with the latest information and guidance for the management of common conditions
and diseases. Divided into 20 sections, the book consists of 800 clinical cases seen in daily practice. Each topic is presented in
table format, summarising diagnosis, investigation, and treatment options, all on one page. Algorithms and charts further enhance
the text. The second edition has been fully revised and has a completely new look. All chapters have been rewritten and many
new topics have been added. Key points New edition providing GPs with latest information and guidance for management of
common conditions and diseases Provides 800 cases seen in daily practice, each topic presented in table format on one page All
chapters have been fully revised and new topics added Previous edition (9788184481013) published in 2008
For over half a century Davidson’s Principles and Practice of Medicine has informed and educated students, doctors and other
health professionals all over the world, providing a comprehensive account of the practice of medicine. Davidson’s Essentials of
Medicine provides the core content of the main textbook in a condensed format which will be invaluable whenever you are on the
move – whether commuting, travelling between training sites, or on electives. This book provides a distillation of the core
information required for clinical studies in medicine. While retaining the acclaimed readability of the main textbook it presents the
key information in a format more appropriate for practical clinical work. The contents have been carefully selected by a team of
junior doctors, emphasising only the topics that will be essential for clinical studies. The book includes additional chapters of
content to aid clinical practice including a practically-focussed chapter on therapeutics and a useful guide to interpreting major
clinical investigations. The text draws directly on the depth and breadth of experience of the Davidson’s authors and its
International Advisory Board. Updated to include key changes and new illustrations included in Davidson’s Principles and Practice
of Medicine.
Prithviraj Chauhan was destiny's chosen one, singled out for glory and greatness. During the course of an extraordinary life, he
transcended the limits imposed on mortals and achieved Godlike luster. The conquering hero dreamed of a united land where
peace prevailed over war and love over hate. Princess Samyukta loved him from afar, and when Prithviraj Chauhan claimed her
for his own, defying the wrath of an implacable foe, their happiness was complete. Victorious in love and war, Prithviraj Chauhan
was soon to discover that success came with a terrible price - trials, treachery and tragedy. What happened next? Read the tale of
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the legendary warrior who lives on in the hearts of those who remember his unmatched valor and timeless heroism.
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